AUGUST 2021

YO U R C O N N E C T I O N TO A L L E N S E N I O R R E C R E AT I O N C E N T E R

inside
NEW Pilates
ArtSparks is BACK!

Join Blackland Prairie Master Naturalist, Carol Clark, as she takes you on a nature
journey Beyond the Bridge. Meet in the Dining Room before venturing out on the trail
behind the Center. Everyone is welcome to participate and will benefit from this fun
adventure!
20880, TH, 8/12, 9-10:30AM, FREE

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
From employee to bingo
caller, Denise Fenner enjoys
everything Allen Senior
Recreation Center has to offer!
Thank you for always stepping
in and up to help create positive
experiences for our staff and
fellow members!
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Open Game Play

451 St. Mary Drive
Allen, Texas 75002
C ON TAC T

214.509.4820 | LifeInAllen.org
H OU R S OF O P ER ATI ON

Mon - Fri: 7AM-5PM
Meal Services: Noon-1PM

ON THE C OVE R
Come join other members
on Fridays from 9-11 AM
to play chair volleyball.
It's the most fun you can
have while sitting down!
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TRAV EL*

♦ Please do not park in
the handicap spaces
while on a trip.
♦ Those who can easily
walk,
please
try
parking at the east
or west parking lots
across the street at
Allen Heritage Village.
This will increase the
number of parking
spaces for members
attending the Center.
♦ Arrive 20 minutes before
the printed departure time.
The bus leaves on time.
♦ Return
times
are
approximate for traffic and
unforeseen situations.
♦ Those who return late to
the bus may forfeit future
trip privileges.
♦ You must travel round-trip
on the bus to participate
in the trips.

LUNCH AT ELLEN’S
AND THE LONE STAR
MERCANTILE ●
Enjoy your favorite southern
classic foods, made from
scratch each day, at Ellen’s
in Allen! Then, we’ll head
over to Lone Star Mercantile
to browse through over 250
local vendors. It’s more than
shopping, it’s an experience!
21255, TH, 8/05, 10:45AM-2PM, $5

REUNION TOWER AND
WEST END EATERIES ● ●
Don't look down... Or do!
Experience
breathtaking
360-degree panoramic views
from 470 feet up. Enjoy the
views through high definition
zoom cameras, interactive
touch screens and telescopes
on this self-guided tour. Lunch
on your own at your choice
of restaurants in Dallas West
End.
21257, TH, 8/12, 10:30AM-3:30PM, $15

*Register for Travel at the Allen Senior Center front desk.

TRIP LEGEND
EASY

Generally light
walking
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MODERATE

ACTIVE

Able to stand or walk Lots of walking,
for longer periods
good physical health
without assistance
recommended

TICKETED TRIP

Trip requires a
preordered ticket;
refunds not available.

WINSTAR TRIP ●
Take a drive with us to
WinStar! This is the World’s
Biggest Casino with nearly
400,000 square feet of
gaming floor. Enjoy lunch
at one of many restaurants
inside, like the Gran Via
Buffet, Dallas Cowboys Bar
& Grill, El Fenix or Panda
Express. We all deserve a
Win!

WINSTAR TRIP

21254, TH, 8/26, 9:30AM-4:30PM, $15

LUN C H B R EA K
HULA HUT ●

It’s always Island Time at
Hula Hut! A tropical Texas
paradise…overlooking
beautiful Lake Lewisville.
This is a traditional Tex-Mex
with a Polynesian twist that
all culminates into the finest
“Mexonesian” cuisines’
21256, TH, 8/19, 10:15AM-1:30PM, $5
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L EARN IN G

SPECIAL EVENT
MENTAL AEROBICS

Join Nora Gravois from
the Wellness Center for
Older Adults to learn
why Mental Aerobics
is a fun, engaging and
essential class here at
ASRC.
21521, T, 8/10, 10-11AM, FREE

PROJECT INDEPENDENCE
Project
Independence
provides volunteers to help
with transportation to the
doctor, errands, and light
housekeeping. Join Andrew
Denham from the Wellness
Center for Older Adults as he
explains the requirements
to utilize this program or
to volunteer. Listen to the
testimonials from seniors
and volunteers and enjoy
the snacks provided!
21530, M, 8/16, 10-11AM, FREE

MENTAL AEROBICS
Mental Aerobics is a class
designed to help you maintain
your cognitive skills. These
skills are associated with
lower incidence of dementia
and increased functional
independence. Enjoy this
time as a group with different
types of brain exercises.

BIBLE STUDY
Meet
fellow
members
to discuss the Bible in
an open and welcoming
environment. Enjoy this nondenominational
gathering
for fun and fellowship.
19915, T, 8/10 & 8/24, 11AM-12PM, FREE
Facilitator: Nabeel Sarah.
19770, TH, 12:30-2PM, FREE

PIANO LESSONS
Piano instruction for all levels,
beginner to advanced. Piano
playing
enhances
both
physical and mental health.
Lessons are 30 minutes
with one student per lesson.
Instructor: Bonnie Harrison.
20071, M, 11AM-2PM, $78, (5 LESSONS)
20071, T, 11AM-2PM, $78, (5 LESSONS)
20071, W, 11AM-2PM, $63, (4 LESSONS)

20889, M, 8/23, 11:15AM-12:15PM, FREE

ALLEN ARTSPARKS
Allen ArtSparks is an art
appreciation program where
you can explore some of the
great masterpieces of the
art world without leaving the
Center.
21533, F, 8/20, 10-11:30AM, FREE

ONLINE REGISTRATION
HOW-TO
Join Allen Parks and
Recreation’s Volunteer and
Training Coordinator, and
former ASRC staff member,
Tori Thibodeaux for a stepby-step tutorial on everything
you need to know to be
able to signup for classes,
events, and programs using
our online system. The last
portion of the class will be
reserved for questions from
class participants.

BE F.A.S.T. TO PREVENT A
STROKE: WARNING SIGNS
Learn the warning signs and
causes to help prevent a stroke.
Join Linda Hampton with
Texas A&M Agrilife Extension
Services as she presents
health information regarding
the prevention and care for so
many issues. Each time, Linda
demonstrates a healthy recipe
to use in your own home. Plan to
join Linda on the third Thursday
21522, W, 8/25, 10:30AM-12PM, FREE
of each month.
20116, TH, 8/19, 10-11AM, $2
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GROWING HERBS IN
NORTH TEXAS
Get the most out of your
landscape
or
kitchen
garden by choosing from
the assortment of tasty and
beautiful herbs adapted to
Texas. Learn about everything
from design and plant
selection, proper soil prep
and planting techniques, to
the many uses of our favorite
herbs inside and outside the
home. This class is sure to
be a great thyme!

C REATI VE

COLOR TIME
Adult coloring presents a
creative venture without the
need for artistic flair. Like
meditation, coloring pages
for adults help them destress, take them back to
childhood, and activate both
parts of the brain. Facilitator:
Bunny Frost
20117, M/F, 11AM-12PM, FREE

CERAMICS
Create beautiful ceramic
pieces. Open to all beginners
and
more
advanced
students. Instruction will be
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
9:00 am to 12:00 noon of
each month. Supply list is
available when the student
comes to the craft room. All
first-time ceramic students
will receive a set of free
class tools. Instructor Sara
Cantlon

CARDS FOR SENIORS
CRAFT
Come together to prepare
for World Senior Citizen Day!
Help us create or design
letters, postcards, or special
messages to send to our
senior residents of Allen.
Make a difference and be
the reason someone smiles.
Let's spread kindness and
positive
messages
and
remind our senior residents
that we are thinking of them.
Hang out, craft, chat, and
PASSING HATS
create as many as you want!
For over five years, ASRC
Facilitator: Cheryl Drennan
members have knitted hats 21519, F, 8/13, 9-11AM, FREE
for cancer patients who are
undergoing cancer treatment
at local hospitals. Stop by
the Dining Room every third
Tuesday to pick up donated
yarn to make more hats while
dropping off completed hats.
Facilitator: Pat Woodside
T, 8/20, 9:45-10:30AM, FREE

WATERCOLOR DOODLE
Unleash your creativity with
a watercolor painting session
by Twist Squiggle and Doodle.
You will create a one of a kind
11x15 watercolor work of art.
The image is on the watercolor
paper and ready to paint. This
session is approximately 1.5
hours. Instructor: Charlotte
Samuel

WATERCOLOR
DOODLE

20675, F, 8/13, 2-3:30PM, $15

19764, T, 9AM-12PM, $29
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C O MMO N
BINGO

COLLECTORS CLUB
For collectors of coins,
stamps,
currency,
memorabilia, autographs, or
anything else. Come to talk
about a personal collection
or to see what others have
brought. FREE appraisals if
needed. Facilitator: Richard
Loudermilk
W, 9-10AM, FREE

GARDEN GROUP
Are you a past gardener?
Do you enjoy getting your
hands dirty in the garden
and reaping the rewards of
all your labor during harvest?
Please come and help
cultivate our own Garden
out back along with your
fellow ASRC members! The
Garden Group meets on the
first Monday of the month.
Facilitator: James Price
20128, M, 8/02, 11:15AM-12:15PM, FREE

BEYOND THE BRIDGE
NATURE WALK
Join Blackland Prairie Master
Naturalist, Carol Clark, as she
takes you on a nature journey
Beyond the Bridge. Meet in the
Dining Room before venturing
out on the trail behind the
Center. Everyone is welcome
to participate and will benefit
from this fun adventure!
20880, TH, 8/12, 9-10:30AM, FREE
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STITCHIN’ TIME
Bring any kind of handwork
project such as crochet, knit,
GENEALOGY CLUB
embroidery or cross stitch.
Members of this club enjoy Enjoy fellowship and fun
tracing their roots. Join while working on projects.
experienced genealogists and Led by all who come!
beginners alike, new members 20143, M, 12:30-3PM, FREE
are welcome. Meetings are
on the fourth Monday, unless QUILTING CLUB
specified differently because Bring a quilting project and
of holidays. Facilitator: Charles share information, fun, and
friendship. This group meets
Law.
20633, M, 8/23, 1-2PM, FREE
the first and third Wednesday
of the month, except for
MODELING CLUB
holidays. Facilitator: Ruth
Modeling is creating objects Meyers
such as trains, planes, 20152, M, 8/04 & 8/18, 12:30-4PM, FREE
automobiles, ships, buildings
or structures as a hobby. CASH BINGO
Members can bring projects Play Bingo every Tuesday
or observe and learn. from 2-4PM. Card purchases
are $1 each with a maximum
Facilitator: Roy Durell
T, 1:30-3:30PM, FREE
of 6 cards and starts at 1:15PM
promptly. Membership is
required to participate. Win
up to $10!
T, 2-4PM

AC TIVE
LINE DANCING

GROW STRONGER
TOGETHER
Progressive strength training
program that incorporates
core and major muscle groups
through stretching and balance
practice. Hand weights, bands,
balls, and chairs provided for
assistance, while mat work on
the floor is optional. Instructor:
Tess Thompson
19654, TH, 9-10AM, $23

ARTHRITIS: GET MOVIN!
Feel more energized by
participating in this low-tomoderate intensity fitness
class that improves strength,
endurance, flexibility, and
balance. This class will
benefit those experiencing
arthritis, chronic joint/muscle
pain, limited or painful
movement by reducing pain
and stiffness and will help
in improving abilities to do
daily tasks.

CHAIR VOLLEYBALL
More fun than you can
stand–while seated! Chair
volleyball is great for upperbody
mobility,
reflexes,
hand-eye coordination, and
endurance,
but
more
importantly, it’s FUN and
there are always a few
laughs! The game is played
with a beach ball and net.

19754, F, 9-11AM, FREE

CHAIR YOGA
Everyone can enjoy this
gentle yoga that will move
the body through seated and
standing yoga poses and
stretches. Flexibility, balance,
and range of movement will
be increased. Restorative
breathing and meditation
practice will take place at the
end of each class. Instructor:
Tess Thompson
19696, T, 11AM-12PM, $28

20796, M, 9-10AM, $5
20797, M, 10-11AM, $5
20798, W, 9-10AM, $4
20799, W, 10-11AM, $4

BEGINNER LINE DANCE
This class is a combination
of Beginners and High
Beginners (students with a
few months of experience)!
New dances are instructed
weekly, going overstep
directions. Instructor: Nikki
Simpson
20098, W, 4:00-4:50PM, $26

FITNESS ORIENTATION

Join Dr. Troy Allam from Craig Ranch Chiropractic for an
Orientation on the ASRC fitness equipment. Learn safety,
exercise, and health tips. This is recommended for members
new to our fitness room.

20885, TH, 8/19, 11AM-12PM, FREE
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PILATES - NEW CLASS
This class is a mind-body
exercise which will promote
good posture, increase
flexibility, improve balance,
build core strength and
help create lean strong
muscles without adding bulk.
Instructor: Jenn Gallagher
21528, M/W, 9:30-10:20AM, $48

RESTORATIVE YOGA
Restorative yoga is for
everyone who desires to
learn a few gentle yoga poses
and breathing techniques
to achieve deep relaxation,
increased flexibility, balance
and stress reduction. A yoga
mat is required. Yoga props
such as bolsters, blankets,
blocks, and straps may be
used, but are not required.
Instructor: Tess Thompson
21164, TH, 10AM-10:50AM, $23

SILVER SNEAKERS
CLASSIC
Increase cardiovascular and
muscular endurance with this
high-energy circuit workout.
Use handheld weights, elastic
tubing, and a ball to increase
upper-body strength. The
multi-level, equipment-based
workout is alternated with nonimpact aerobics. Instructors:
Marsha Tonn (TH), BJ Jordan
(M/T). No Online registration
Available - register in person.
19753, M, 11AM-11:45PM, $16.25
19763, T, 1-1:45PM, $16.25
19782, TH, 1-1:45PM, $13

TRIKE SKILLS 101
Trike Skills 101 is composed of parking lot drills to learn basic
trike skills. You will learn the correct way to start and stop on
the trike, simple maneuvering techniques, signaling and more.
Once you have passed Trike Skills 101 you may begin reserving
your next adventure at the front desk. No Online registration:
register in person or by phone.
20559, T, 8/10, 8:30AM OR 9:30AM, FREE
Trikes have a 240lb weight limit. Closed toed flat sole shoes are
required to ride. All classes and checkouts are subject to cancellation
at staff's discretion due to inclement weather conditions.

P UNCH CARD S
NO ONLINE REGISTRATION. Must purchase at the ASRC Front Desk
and give the punch card to the instructor before each class you attend.
Cards are non-refundable and non-transferrable. Lost cards will not be
replaced. All cards will include a six-month expiration from the date of
purchase.

LINE DANCING - IMPROVER/INTERMEDIATE
For the experienced line dancers who know the names of
step moves. Learn new dances on Tuesdays and practice
on Thursdays. Current to popular line dances taught
to Country Western, Blues, Jazz, Salsa and Hip Hop.
Volunteer: Gail Donaldson
No online registration available - register in person.
19649, T/TH, 12:30-1:30PM, $28/16 PUNCHES
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TAI CHI - YANG STYLE
Yang Style is gentle and slow
moving to provide increased
balance, improved flexibility,
and stress reduction. No
experience necessary and
suitable for those with limited
range of motion. Instructor:
Lowell Johnson
19739, TH, 11-11:45AM, $21

ZUMBA GOLD
ZUMBA® Gold is a fun fitness
program based on Latin and
international dance styles
with lower-intensity and
easy-to-follow choreography
focusing on balance, range of
motion and coordination. No
dance experience required.
Instructor: Taralee Neve (No
class 8/04 and 8/27)

TAI CHI - INTERMEDIATE
20845, W/F, 9:30-10:30AM, $39
Tai Chi and Qigong are ideal
for seniors. These low-impact
exercises calm the mind and
improve overall wellness,
balance, muscle strength,
coordination and flexibility.
Instructor: Charles Pruett

TRIKE GROUP RIDES
Familiarize yourself with the
trikes and the trails as you
join volunteers Jim and Liz on
an exciting group adventure!
Make sure to bring sunscreen,
sunglasses, and water! Must
pass the Trike Skills 101 to ride
along. No Online registration:
register in person or by phone.
20615, TH, 8/12 & 8/26, 8:30-10:30AM, FREE

19744, M/W, 11:15AM-12:15PM, $12

OPEN GAME PLAY
Open Game Play is a time for all members to enjoy! If you have a
group playing on a regular basis, remember to welcome new faces
to your game during the times posted for Open Game Play.

The Center reserves the right to make
room adjustments before, during or
after scheduled game play.

Want to start a new group?
Contact James Price at 214.509.4822

MON DAY

T UE SDAY

WE DNE SDAY

9:30AM-5PM | MAH JONGG
(LESSONS AVAILABLE)

1 2-3P M | H A N D & F OOT
1-3 P M | BU NCO

12-3PM | PINOCHLE
1-4PM | PARTY BRIDGE CLUB

TH U RS DAY

F RIDAY

12-3PM | MEXICAN TRAIN
2-5PM | BID WHIST

9:30AM-5PM | MAH JONGG
(LESSONS AVAILABLE)
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